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WANTED.

WANTED — BellaMe men In 
reality throughout Canada to 
e our goods, tack up show- 
a trees, fences, along roads and 
iplcuous places: also distribute 
ill advertising matter. Salary 
year, or $76 per month and ex* 

$3 per day. Steady employ- 
> good, reliable men. No ex- 
i necessary. Write for partlcu- 
BMPIRE MEDICINE CO.. Lon-
t.

1TED AT ONCE on salary and 
ss, one good man In each locality 
g, or capable of handling horses, 
srtise and Introduce our guarati- 
tock and poultry specifics, 
suce necessary; we lay out your 

r you. $25 a week and ex
position" permanent. Write 

JENKINS MANUFACTURING 
radon. Ont.

No

18-1-tt

TED—A capable girl for gener
ic work, favorable terms. Apply 
g or evening: MRS. J.HUNTBR. 
E, 59 Hazen street, St. John, N. 
___________________ 13-12-tf.

~ MARRIAGES.

1RTSON - WHITTAKER. — On 
ust 19th, 1906, by the Rev. Perry 

B. A.,. B. Dt, EllenStackhouse, 
ison Robertson to Charles Ken-
i Whittaker, 
ton papers please copy. 
ON-LAWSON—Dec. 4, at the re- 
lce of John McKay Shirley, Gage- 
1, N. B., by Rev. W. J. Kirby, 
lam A. Dillon of Oromocto to 
, Fannie L. Dawson of St. John, 
lerly of Sheffield. Sun.. Co., N. B. 
iY-THOMSON—At the residence 
William Stymest, Falrville, by 
. T. J. Deinstadt, George Sealy of 
John to Martha C. Thomson of 
•ville, N. B.

I yesterday in consultation with 
tendall.
I and Mrs. E. C. Bishop left on 
ay for Norwich, Conn., Mr, Bishop 
F summoned on account of the 
k of his youngest daughter, Mrs. 
ter Nichols. _ , ...
b. M. Carlisle of Lower Hillsboro 
kresterday for Boston, where she 
[spend the winter with - her son.
kh: ■ ■ "> ;
|.E. Dixon has returned from a 
to St. John.

."I
INVER, Colo., Dec 11—Official en- 
sment of the miners’ strike at Gold- 
was given yesterday by the ex- 

ive board of the Western Feder- 
l of Miners. The following tele- 
i was sent to Charles H. Maclfln- 
; president of the Goldfield Miners’ 
in : ’’Executive Board recognises 
ce of your position. Will render 
lossible assistance”

IS A TOTAL WRECK 
FROM HEART FAILE-
sart disease is characterized by it* 

Jtby approach and its variety of forms, 
in all its forms nature gives unmistak- 

9 signals which warn us of its presence.
first danger signals announc- 

something wrong with the heart is the 
tgular beat or violent throb. Often 
ire is only* a fluttering sensation, or an 
111 gone ” sinking feeling ; or, again there 
|y be the most violent beating, with 
things of the skin and visible pulsations 
[the arteries. You may experience • 
lothering sensation, gasp for breath and 
[l as though about to di^ In such-case# 
p action of Milbum’s Heart and Nerve 
LU in quieting the heart, restoring it- 
hnal boat and imparting tone to the 
pve centres, is, beyond all question, mar- 
joua. They give such prompt relief, 
;h speedy restoration to health that no 
6 need suffer.

le of the

Mr. Darius Carr, Geary, N.B., writes: 
it is with the greatest of pleasure I write 
,n a few lines to let you know the great 
easing your Milbum’s Heart and Nerve 
(Us have been to me. I was a tots* 
reck from heart failure, my wife advised 
ie to take your pills, and, after using two 
Oxes I was restored to perfect health. I 

now sixty-two years old and feel almost 
[s well as I did at twenty.”
I Price 50 cents per box or 3 for $1.25 at
ill dealers, or mailed direct on receipt Ca 
price by The T. Milburn Co., Limitai 
ïoronto, Ont. .‘j
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PS? rawiRtw ALBERT GO. MAII
.OWNED M SEA

. :---- nr [SENT TOM FOR ONE 
MONTH WITHOUT OPTION

NEW INSURANCE BILL 
MAKES RADICAL REFORMS

I iflKSilws ■MÉHHMIÉflrillÉHHHHHÉÉÉAÉlfiBiHÉiifllHÉÉMMMHiM

j

FOR HOLMS un
iNew Beoeral Secretery Welcomed—An 

1 Aged Traveller
i

Lewis Mason, Anelber Scott tetB 
iator.Wsat to the States for J ‘

Ha *t - X * '.k*-f I
Lost Overboard from 

Schooner Wanola

■......lit -■<

Public Control En- :
* - -’-Wj

larged-More Pub 
licky Compelled

Rebating FdrMMcn Ü# 
Heavy Penalties-Fratbr 
nal Companies Restfèt- - 
ed— investment FMd1 

Broadened - - Subsidiary 
Co’s Forbiddès.

.

■Debate Continued on 

Japanese Influx
it - z CHATHAM, Dec. 18—The formal ip- 

opening of the ’ Y. M. C. A: took place 
last evening, when a reception was 
tendered George E. Knight,' the new 
general secretary. W. B. Snowball pre
sided and addresses ' of welcome were 
given by Mr. Peacock. Mayor MaoLoch- 
lan, Rev. George Wood, ftev. H. A.
Brown of Newcastle anà others. ’

Mrs. Brown delighted the assembly
with her singing-and, a quartette com-M _
posel of Mr. and Mrs. Peacock, Miss VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., Dec. 1*. 
Alice Loggte and Roy Gunning was —schooner Wanola (Br.), Apple River, 
ai.ro heard with pleasure. Mr. Knight N. 8-> for Providence, at this port, re- 
has a fine voice, and he fqvofed those ports when off Grand Manan, evening 
present with two selections. A piano of December 13, Seaman Hamilton Beir- 
sulo by Miss Winifred. fiarpCT was also ryman 0f Albert, N. B., age about 3« 
one of the enjoyable' features of thel • years, fell overboard from the vessel’s 
evening. The ladles’ committee who anxj was drowned. An effort was
had charge of the reception served made to save him with the vessel's 
light refreshments during the evening. yawl boat, but without success. The 

Mrs. J. B. Sqowb&livand the Misses Wanola parted forestay and broke 
Snowball left yesterday for New York, 8tayBaii boom.
where , they will spend Chflstfnas, with Schooner O. D. Witherell, Rockport z 
Mrs. Henry Rawlings, formerly Miss for Philadelphia, has received new 
Laura Snowball. head sails and will sail for destination

W. F. Benson of Montreal, spent Sun- firgt chance. 
day in town. ' ’ ' HYANNIS, Mass., Dec. 18.—Schoon-

Steamer Rex of the Miramefil bum- er Norman, St. John, N. B., for New • 
her Co. was hauled out on Saturday Bedford, which arrived hère today, re- ! 
at, the Easslng mill. The river ls. bow ports thBt the vessel was In collision I 
quite frozen over and. the mail, driver at 7 o’clock last night, near Pollock 
was able to cross yesterday with his Rlp lightship, with schooner Eagle 
team. Wing, light, Boeton for Baltimore.

Miss Belle Hutchison has returned Norman bad bowsprit sprung end
from Ontario, where: she- was. visiting aU headgéar carried a4ay. She will 
friends. repair before proceeding.

Miss Clara Aheam went to Boston The Eagle Wing apparently was un- 
Saturday to spend a month with her juju^d.
sister. V ’ ' ' , PORTLAND, Ma, Dec. 18.-The sch.

James Netlson, who recently cele- Dorothy B. Barrett, which arrived here 
bratedj hls 92nd birthday, left on Sal- t0day from Philadelphia with coal, re- 
urday for his annual flitting, to the having had a very rough pass-
states during the winter qeonths. Pre- age> ^ that Saturday in the gale, 
vious-to his departure He was enter- while at anchor off New York harbor, 
talned by «a number of his friends at her jiggermaet sail was tom in pieces 
the Canada House. and some of her smaller satis carried

•way. The vessel was swept by the 
waves, and it "was with difficulty that 
the men kept on deck.

TWELVE MEN WERE SSiTBB
MIJfjB - iggllip

reports the vessel to be p danger- 
eus obstacle * .navigation, capt^n 
Johnson was unable to tell what the 
vëséea was. ; It is believed in this Ctty 
that the . Wreck sighted by Captain 
Johnson was that of the schooner 
Jesse Barlow, which’ sank durlhg the 
night as a'1 result of being run down 
by the tug Lehigh. ' 1 ’

HamiltonBerryman MetDeath 
Off Grand Manan-Schoon- 

er in Trouble

HAMPTON, Kings Co., Dec. 18.—The 
.-w -v •. - , Scott Act cases wljl'ch bavA been under

Mr. Borden Asked for Papers. ttrial at Susse* before Stipendiary
Hi mbrook and adjourned, were again 

and is Promised Them taken up this morning, with the result
that David Prince of Hampton Village 

in Due Time was convicted Of a first Offense and"
> t sentenced to Jail for one month with
x~ " out the option of a fine. •'

OTTAWA,’ Ofit., : Dec. 18.—The Com- A similar result- was reach 2d in tije 
mons started for home and Christmas case against Lewis Mason, an employe 
after four full hours of Important bus- of Heath Hall, Hampton Btation, j»pt . 
iness, after the new government, bill the latter went to his horhe In the i 
for the regulation of insurance was United States yesterday to spend Ms 
introduced and explained by Finance Christmas, and will not be reached 
Minister Fielding: This, was followed UntJ fits return, should he ever com 
by a debate on Japanese immgraton. biack.
The leader of the opposition Introduced The charge against Harry • "
the immigration matter by moving for ^on, manager of Heath Hall, for a sec 
-papers and buttressing his request ond offe se was closed so fa 
win statement that Mr. Chamberlain ilAntoron Als defe^e
had-oneer’ScKHsed Canada to pass a ’ r-ases for
Natal Act for the efrcluslon^of Orlen- the’ Scott Act inspector and James M,

- tals.; He .wanted to see the written as^ M(;Intyre appearea for the defense, 
suranoe that the Japanese Consul Gen- Tomorrw, Thursday, four more cases 
eral was said to haVe given the Gov- ^ be trled> nam6ly, against George 
eminent when the treaty was. signed Dohert Sylve8ter Madlln, Thomas 
that the Japanese Government would, Br )Wn an4 Daniel Ross, the latter be- 
llxnlt emigratldn to Canada. ing now on his defense.

Sir Wilfrid, in reply, said that all the 
papers would be furnished when Mr,
Lemieux was home "from Japan and 

J- not while the matter was under ne 
- gotiatton. He refused to believe that 

Japatt was" deliberately violating the: 
understanding on which the treaty was 
signed. Therefore a commissioner had 
been sent to Japan Do look Into the 

If It was found that Japan was 
acting In, bad faith, and not merely 
that some-individuals were evading the j 
act, then the: Canadian government 
would have the Japanese treaty de
nounced. -Arr ':iSHii|gSj|i**|j**
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OTTAWA; Dec. 181—In presenting thé 

new insurance -bill to~ the Hous^ 
today; H»n. Mr. Fielding recall
ed the- fact that > commission ‘had 
been appointed' a' year ago; to lhqulre'- 
Into Insurance and had, with their re-:

! port,, submitted a draft bill ' for, the rev 
! vision of the insurance act. "The mat
ter was of such importance that the 
government,- did not deem it advisable 
to proceed with it immediately but 

Î preferred t;$P$,ay it on the table, until 
another session.

“In the interim," said Mr. Fielding,
HALIFAX, Dde. 18.—The Dominion “We have been able to give the sub- 

Cop.1 Co.> lawyers have not yet finish- ject further consideration, and with- ______ . ; --------- ----
ed the presentation of their appeal to the assistance *. insurance experts of: . - , - , ’ hoard the conclusion we have reached, un-
the full buench, and It may tie tomor- ability and Impartiality we have pre- mg. been speeiflA*!’ voted by the d , o{ the department of

afternoon before" the Dominion pared a bill which I have now the of directors. Without this it might be to tta^advice1 of toe cepa^m^
Lon and Steel Co.’s lawyers commence honor to present to the house. The bill possible for the ^neral - manager, y j" " standard provisions, but that
their argument as to why Judge Long- ts necessarily somew)i9,t technical and. hte o*nt he*'to make a centract for f — pr»ûSqitv
ley’s decision in the lower courts, find- complicated In character and can be. payment of a larger salary. This was °ert^ _ „ ln ^1-
ing for them on every point hut one, best understood by a careful study and. recommend 3d by the commieston. W inserted ^ n ery p insert
should be upheld. After speaking for with the assistance of insurance ex- projios^tiiat no agreément for salary tloji the company mehiss
nearly a day and one-half, H. A. Lov- perts. I need npt burden-my remarks, may beXnade for a period of more than other _provJsltins n
ett K C., concluded his opening argu- with details of theaWU, but will call five yfears. The coinmltslon reernn- t0rm of policy to the superintenaent
ment this morning. He was followed attention to Its most important feat- mended- three years, but we teet t£at of Insurance for his approval. The at-
by his colleague, J. J, Ritchie, K. C„ ures. ’. , ; this tetoo -*ort a time AS a further tempt to arrange »t°H^
Who dwelt particularly wHh- the relise- "The bill prepared by the commission protection against exees.i payments we la surrounded by difficulties ^but Dy 
tlons thrown on the quality of coal, dealt with life Insurance only, while , propose that in the case of salaries these prpvlsions the objects the com 
When court adjourned tills afternoon ln the bill now submitted the who*-1 and’ commissions amounting t* more, mission:had fo vleiv win be accom- 
he had Just commenced an argument question of Insurance is dealt with, than fou» thousand dollars a year, a | piiehed. With regard. i-Wfc-; 5mal ln-
for the admission of evidence, which, though foe amendments chiefly relate list of the «g taries and the persons, to su ranee we make tlie satoe provisions.

“4": «s r ^iSisidtaaasM! arsiSJSffiflars
•Coal Co.’ had * absolutely de- Fielding stated that the new bill A-as annual -Insurance cepert. Any person {alth v*ry often by men with lit-

1 guarantee that coal supplied a consolidation of all acts relating to receiving over four thousand dollars tle knowledge of Insurance do not
insurance. in salary and cohunisslen combined will flourish for a tong time. As the yearq

“In the Investigation by the commis- flna ,hta name in the insurance report- ro,j -y lt is discovered that rates of
slon It was complained that, the powers We think that pUbficlty is the only premlum m the form of assessment
of the’ government through the Fin- reaaonable curb we can pat on abuse are not gu£flc)ent to pay the death 
ance Minister were not as broad as was in that direction. ' losses in full. The experience of some
desirable. We are enlarging those - of those has been such that the direc-
powers. It was held ; that the minis- Question ef Reb.tes tors recognized .the weakness of their
H(LCseU’do?na tompa^ , -CWlth regard to rebstes or special position and have beep glad to adopt

circumstances, tiy the new favors the commission have rëçom- other conditions. T^ere is no 
bill the minister may for any violation, .mended that these be abolished. It Is known as the uat'qjral fraterna co - 
of the insurance act withdraw, suspend .proposed that in every case 6f grant- gres.s table of mortaUty whKh ls em- 
or refuse to renew a "license of an In-, Ing a rebate a penalty of One thousand ployed by actuaries as a fair basis fw 
surance company. The potters of, the dollars be Imposed upon the director that class Already ca-:
superintendent of Insurance are widen- or manager of a coo pery, the agent business of that character already^ 
ed by giving him the powers, qf a of which had granted ’a rebate. It tting we do not disturb it. Companies 
deputy minister and special powers en- seems to us that this Is too severe on having policies of that character must 
abling him to visit the offices of all. the directors, and it dost, riot take ac- carry them but we require that they 
American companies and Inspect their . count of the agents Who gave the re- should keep accounts of such business 
business at the head offices when i.t is bate, or the policyholder who received, entirely separate; from the new busi- 
deemed advisable. He is also" given We propose that a fine of $1,000 shall The new business must be car-
power 4o make special Audits and ap- still ;stand, provldlrg that the offense is rjea on according to the national fra- 
point valuators to value the property committed with his knowledge. ' tcrttal congress table of mortalities
or the companies when he deems It ds- “Without that knewteege It would be as the business grows the corn-

reasonable to Impose such a penalty, ahâll be allowed to u.mmai
But in the case of a director Or agent work lt Qut as best they can. DAVID McBRIEN. - ,
who knowingly permits this offense, ,pj,ey muat not take p«mlums derived _ . ,, t a_awe provide that -the agint who gets trom the n6w buslr.ess to pay losses David Mc^rien, one < the Id Md
the commission and the policy-holder artsing from the. old.. Another condi- most . there Saturday
Who receives it in the way of rebate tlon which we propose to insert is in <5fiov«, «ed d,elity-tWâ'vYêâïÇr
over and above tbe regular business. regara to separate-businesses. What is morning, sg a flV6 aaugh-
transactlon shall be subject on both p^p^d is that without interfering Is survived by one son and five paugn ___ 
sides to a fliie of *100, to be recovered wlth the rlght of companies which car- ters. P^W‘

» ** m ““ ”"m" 8$s®5 WS5BarS ». .,p»v« o. * «W

» Stisârssrrw?that done now&t^b^S^ gas coŒ^» h value of ^ *
the past- so far ^‘•^torlly. Wlt ^ company, street C$88>W got
regard to deposits to be trade with the (by whatever power the railway is
receiver general \ve provide that any ODerate(j\ bridge construction com- company make its deposits to the f°m harbOT trust. cotSshV "4r
of imperial or Dominion securities, o ailsslon telegraph, cable or". [Kinds ~ securities bearing the Imperial or Do- steam railway company wSfkh 
minion ’ government . ^ earned and paid regular àivld^uP:
eign companies may deposit national „ tts ordinary, preferred op, 
securities of the country in which each - gtock8 fOT the two years nèxt pre- 
is Incorporated. That would apply, I ced, the purchase of .such bonds or 
should say, to any An erican company debentur-e3 if ÿtlch society, commission 
end then we will interptet that to mean 0r copip*iy Js lpçorporated in Canada 
other national securities of thé United ,.Aa to Investment powers, we ..pro
states or the securities of any state of pc^'fo ' ^rike, ôiif.all that list, or class 
American Union- Then other securities 0j^pipi;hlea>:o6>lhis act and
may be deposited subject to the apprbv- take as the test the earning power of 
al qf the treasury ' board. Agent pfo- the stock. We propose that If a cum- 
vlsion is made to the effect that the -ny has been established for p 
deposits of trustees in Canada may he cjent tlroe and h»s pamed Its «vi^nto 
in any of the securities in Which & Ca- that , fact Is taker; as 
nadian company is allowed to invest. gr^eje presided

bonds must have been outrtaJldipg tor 
at least five years and must besèc 
at least 25 per cent ln excess* of the 
bonds and there must bavp ^been no 
default for five years ln Pa-yment°fm 
terest. We authorize ea
debentures, providing they hav® 
outstafidirtg for "seven years without 
default.
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EVIDENCE THINKS t

:.L i
ISTOESSEL NIAS UNFIT,

*4-

:
NOtiALfifc. Aids., itoc- isirtlnforma-

tlon which has just reached here .tells 
of the murder of twelve men .by^ a 
band of 160 Yaqul Indians, 46 miles 
southeast of Magdalen,, ptaie of Son
ora, Mexico, last Wednesday., P. J.
McIntyre and -a party of mining men 
of this section viewed the,bodies of 
the murdered men. The Yaquls cap
tured the party of 13 men. Among the 
number was Jose Fernandas, sop of
President Fernandez. of the-town of ..... ............. . _ „
Cueurpe, and owner of the Mescat HAMPTON, Dec. 18.—In the probate 
plantation, on which the kiUlng oc- court here this afternoon Judge Mc- 
curred. The others-were Mexican labor- Intyre agaln adjourned the cause of 
-era on the ranch and some Cgnaes Dennla Purtie, administrator of the
miners looking for work. estate of the late Michael Purtie of

The man rescued was an American. SugBex deceased, who petitions to pass
He was rescued by men who told; him Mg acc0UBts of guardianship. It will
they .were Americana The remaining b taken up m chambers at Sussex 01 - 
12 were stripped naked, stood up against Satur(jay> December 28tlf, at 2 p. m-t 
trees and stibt through the head. A whlte and King, proctors. •S ot Teams |$ reported to be on the Otters of administration were grant.; 
warpath. ! ;«• ed to Ora P. King, a creditor, of the

estate of the late Joseph A. Bowles of , 
Worcester, Mass., deceased, in so far 

relates to certaih landed property 
on the Main stteet,. Sussex, vested in 
the late. Joseph A Bowles b\a decree 1 
In equity, valued at $250. Mr. King's / 
account le stated at $70,99, being a note* 
and interest. Ora P. King, proctor In /

- er. BBTEHBBCTRiG, Dec. 18.—In the dined to
. ,al tnrt_v General Kuropat- would prove- satisfactory to Steel Co.. Dtoessei trial today. General Kuropa ,ms evtdence is .-tbe draft contracts

[tin testified that early in May doubts wMch were submitted by both sides, 
had arisen as to the fitness of General arld was ruled out by Judge Lcngley, 
Stoessel to command the fortress,, ow- on tile ground that communing of par
ing to his nervousness. This idea Was ties before the contract was made'Was

,. . not evidence.
strensrtbened toy a communication sent The ^teel Co.?« case win be as lengthy 
by General Smirnoff to his aide, Col- M tbe coal Co.'s.

mm
-. 85

■

’ limes CO. PME COURT * 15

onel Gurko, that Stoessel was a cow
ard and apt to lose Ms héad during an 
assault and that It might be necessary 
to place him under arrest to prevent 
the fall of the fortress. General Kuro- 
patktn, after obtaining confirmatory de
tails of this. statement from1 General 
Gurko, sent the order superseding Gen
eral Stoessel. Answering General Sto- 
essel’s query as to what grounds he 
toad for making such a statement to 
General Kurepatkin, Colonel Gurko re- 
lated two instances in Which General escape
S^Ofssel had ordered his staff to scar- last night between Callender Station slrable.
temnder fire, hlmsélf heading the dash ana Nlpissing Junction. The prisoner, “Trust funds of foreign companies 
for shelter. - * wko was ln charge of Sheriff Stephens must hereafter be placed under the

Colonel Golovan, who Was ln charge ana jailer Hurst, was taken 111 and trust of thi Canadian trust company, 
ef the coding of messages at Pprt Ar- asked permission to go to the toilet and where vacancies occur through the 
tbur, established the receipts by Qen- room. While the window was open death of a present trustee bis, place 
eral Stoesser Of General Kuropatkln’s to 2lve hlm fre3h a[r ana while one of must be filled by the appointment of 
orders. He said he gave the order for Mg hands waa n-ee, without warning | A trust comqanx. v i -J 
General Smirnoff to assume command bg dJved from the train. The
OC tbe-mrtrèes to General Betas, who, wag 8tdppti. Jailer Hursfpurèùèd Deferred Divldenÿa
™ to ^ovftoTcopy'Xm lhef^SOnh:ruae^h°toeahand^ff o&n "A question much **«**■*_*£ The Peoalan Fund - '

irrÆ.sTrÆîr ^*2^^ srs?-
“4: ass-, w% ». SISs ssss r3~£SgI ammm eshshs e=ebspeninsula to the Chinese. 1 ^erty was over. Low dividing annually can continue to retain toe^services « ^

? 13 -jsam st. S&s ft=£ï S»Sv=HSiaraasaa - -sspVSÆgSsg
propose that these, fonds „ should be ng of all persons qualified to vote > 
treated as a liability In the report of the-affairs of the company. It must 
tL companies/but m the case of con- not be allowed by arrangement with 
rider-’thle depreciatio»- of. Securities, the manager of directors alone. The 
sueli as occurs at the present tithe, It commission made recommendations in treùld^pl^îhe compahy In a pbsition respect to the. method of vot^foby 
of apparent insolvency to charge the policy holders, taken from thA/New 
company with thé whole of the depre- York State Law. Difficulty, confusion 
elation ™ In the case" of ’ depredation and expense arose in the United States 
which would ’nvolye a Ices it ts pro- Jrom this amendment. It Is1 rather
vided that the depreciation may be complicated by an election by mall yhe lnvestment Clause 
charged against the surplus funds, and and people are Invited to vote by send- - . ' 1
in that why the balance will Appear as lng ln ballots. While I do not think probably the Investment clause is one 
a liability Of the company. " '7 any abuse has occurred in Canada of the moat important In the bill and

“A much discussed guest}!® which makes that recommendation a 6ne Jn wWbh there will be the most
I of the’ expense of new and i^neiwal matter of urgency, and as It Is of lnteregt The present act authorizes 

business- tills 16 one of the difficult aoubtful expediency in the light of the a class of publls securl-
problems. The (Sm utaeion riSommend- _experlerice In the United States, we tleg gu-.h aa imperial, Dominion, pro- 
ed 1 hat the expense of fiew bustoese he think for the present we are not able vinclal securities, * etc. As to these 
shown separately from that of old. tQ recommend it and have dropped the tbere wlll pe n0 question.They are le-

• I This Is desirable, but -va realize that rlause hut of the bill. It is -iie 'prac- Ultimate form-i of investirent. We
companies may find a difficulty g tlce of directors in voting for presi- tIrme the provision respecting that class 
making a distinction ln proportion of dent and directors to have proxies of aocuritles, and we breeden a little 
expense to old and new. However, fropl policy holders extending over a by providing for Illustration that a 
feeling that the object is a good one, number of yeBrs. We think this sys- company that Might have the power
we have allowed the clause recommend- ^ Qf vottng by long landing proxies t0 lnvest tn Dominion or provincial se
ed by the commlsslbfi to stand. ’should be abolished and that no policy chrities shall diave also the right to

- shall' be given at all uinless It is exe- investment in stocks and bonds Issued
Salaries and Commissions cuted within two months of the date dnder provincial or Dominion guar-

“The question of salaries «nd^com- ^e^he rath^^an Important "Under section 48 of the existing In-
• I missions has oeen much oiseussed. W _- ^ tfiifik serve a good surance act provision Is made for the
•'propose that officials ah the -head.ofo be ieve prevent any toveTtment by Insurance companies

-flees shall not be permitted to reertve purpose in a large class of gompany securities,
commissions In any rtuipo or frara ^Âmendea wWt as follows: "
Only agents lriay be paid by c°m tf" known ' as standard 1‘censes. The • “Stock of any chartered banks in Can-

».—r*rr-

GEORGE RAYMOND 
ESCAPED OFFICERS

NORTHBAY, Dec. 18.—George Ray
mond, the Blindrlver Fire Chief, sen
tenced to seven years in Kingston peni
tentiary for arson, made a sensational 

from the G. T. R. train No. 50

I

as

itrain

Operation of til* Act
“As to thg manner ln which the act 

shq.ll he brdfight into operation it would 
be manifestly unfair, it we were to r*- , 
qujre Canadian companies to hastily, 1 
disposé of-any stocks that they may > 
have which are not in the category. 1 
contained in the new bill. We propose ! 
to allow five years and the government 

Increase the period to six years \

J
Pf

has

. i

CYPHERS 
POULTRY FOODS

may
in certain cases.

"We have drafted-- this bill as the re- f 
sul£ of the best judgment we coulâ 
bring to ’hear on an exceedingly ditfl- , 
cult question. The commission in their 
report have made many valuable sug- / 
gestions and these we have been glad . 
to accept arid Include; In a number of 
other cases We thought their proposed j 
measures were* too -drastic and we hove 
either dropped their proposals or have 
made _ changes; directed to the 
production of a reasonable
and sensible bill. I am not nn-
mfndful that ln a measure so compll- \ 
cated where there are conflicting In
terests involved we may not please 
everyone. I anticipate ■ two -lines of 
criticism. There will be protests that 
we should have adhered to the bUle 
admitted by the commission and not 
made concessions to what are regarded 
as thq views of the companies. On 
the other hand I am afraid I cannot 
congratulate myself that the insurance 
companies are going to be willing to 
accept the provisions of this bill unre-

^"Our effort has been to produce a W 
between-the two extremes. Shortly af
ter the holiday recess the bill wllVbe 
referred to the committee on banking 
and commerce,so that the companies and 
others who desire may be heard. Prob
ably the house will reserve Its own 
judgment until after that hearing.’
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OysLer Shells,
Crystal Orit,

Mann’s Green'Bone Cutters

1

I

authorize investment In wmm°n.rtock 
provided such stock has P*1**™^ 
of not less than five par cent, for 
period of ten yiars. It is al®°JLr°gnt* 
ed that not more than *

That is ta say, 'the life I» 
cannot create a sun-

con- I
rii■t.

Write for Catalogue and Prices to 1
I

W H. Thorne & Co., Umited ■v l'

company.
surance company ca
S,“WhileC0ImP^rtàl. Domlnion-and prov- 

be accepted as otMarket Square, St. John, N. B. incial securities may . , . to
rUrht. foreign securities are subject to

s 9
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lars or more
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